
  

  



  

  



  

  

Hello, and welcome to Oxford! 
 
 
A huge well done for getting your grades- all your hard work paid off and you should be 

so proud of yourself!  

 

Whether you’re an undergraduate or a postgraduate, starting at Oxford can be a little 

daunting and it’s hard to know exactly what to expect. OSDC has put together this 

Freshers’ Guide to help you to get used to life at Oxford, and to point you in the right 

direction for any support or advice you may need. We also have a lot of really cool stuff 

on this year and we’re really excited to share it with you!  

 

If there’s anything you’d like to know that we haven’t covered in our guide, then you can 

get in touch with us and we’ll do our best to help! You can contact us by emailing 

disabledstudents@ousu.ox.ac.uk, tweeting us @oxdisability, posting a message on our Facebook 

Page www.facebook.com/oxdisability, or ask us in person at our weekly Thursday Socials! We 

also have a Facebook Group where you can ask 

other members of the community for advice or 

support - just search for ‘Oxford Students’ 

Disability Community’ in the search bar. 

 

We hope you’ll have a wonderful time here at 

Oxford and we can’t wait to meet you!  

    

- The OSDC Committee 



  

  

The Oxford Students’ Disability Community (OSDC) is the Oxford University Student Union’s disability 
liberation campaign. When we talk about students with disabilities, we include anyone who identifies as 

having a disability, whether or not this is officially recognised. This includes physical and sensory 

disabilities, specific learning difficulties, chronic and invisible illnesses and mental health conditions. Many of 

us refer to ourselves as being disabled, or having a disability, but a lot of us don’t and this is entirely 
okay!  

OSDC exists to: 

• bring together students with disabilities for social events,  

• campaign for better understanding and treatment of disability 

• support and advocate for students with disabilities at Oxford  

• run informative talks and events promoting positive awareness of disability 
 
We run events every week in term time, including socials, mental health themed art and support groups, 

disability themed talks, and workshops. We have close ties with the university LGBTQ Campaign, 

Women’s Campaign and CRAE – the Campaign for Racial Equality. LGBTQCam and WomCam have 

disability working groups, for people who identify as LGBTQ+� and disabled, and as women or non-binary 
and disabled, respectively. We are working to create lots of intersectional events with the other 

campaigns, so keep an eye on our website for more information!  

We’re planning a creative-writing group, (watch this space!)  and we’re running 8 socials this term; 4 will 

be centred around tea, biscuits and chatting, and the other 4 will be activity based, including board games, 
film nights and craft events. We will also host events and activities to commemorate Disability 

Awareness Week in Hilary term – there’s a lot to look 
forward to! 

 
OSDC is here to help with any questions or issues you have 

regarding disability, and we can help you to access any support 

you might need. We can liaise with your JCR reps, help put 

you in touch with people or support services if you’re having a 
hard time, and answer any questions you might have about 

studying at Oxford with a disability. We currently have over 

300 members, so between us we have experiences of most 
disabilities and all subjects, so drop us a line!    
 
  



  

  



  

  

Self care is any intentional actions that you do to establish and maintain your mental, physical, 
or emotional health. Oxford life can be really stressful at times, so it is really important to 
set aside some time to look after yourself and relax. Self care is unique to each person, and 
may change over time, so here are some ideas to help you develop your own self care plan: 

• Keep a diary or start a blog 

• Do something creative or crafty such as sewing, drawing, or colouring 

• Find out how much sleep you need and try to make sure you get at least that amount 

every night 

• Take a small nap �or a long nap!� 

• Go for a walk – there are lots of nice parks in Oxford J  

• Do some stretches or yoga. Some colleges offer free yoga classes and there are lots of 

videos online 

• Try to eat regular meals, even if it’s only a small amount. 

• Do some exercise. This can include an organised sports session, a jog, or a walk 

• Make sure you set aside enough money in your monthly budget �or ask for financial 

help� to get any prescriptions you need. Keep a note of when your prescription will run 

out so you can get more in plenty of time 

• Try mindfulness exercises, or meditation. There are many YouTube Videos and apps 

that can guide you through this 

• Talk to someone who makes you feel good about yourself! 

• Take a long bath or a shower 

• Have a little sing or dance to your favourite songs 

• Tidy your room 

• Read your favourite book, listen to your favourite band, play your 

favourite video game, or watch your favourite show.  

• Catch up with your friends online 

• Do something away from screens or the internet 

• Cook a meal from scratch, or treat yourself to your 

favourite food 

Remember , you a re impor tan t and your 

se l f  car e i s a p r i o r i ty ! 

  



  

  

 

The Disabled Students’ Allowance is a government fund, which can be applied to by students with 
disabilities to provide them with any extra study support they might need as a result of their 

disability.  

 
You can apply for DSA if you have a disability by definition of the Equalities Act 2010 which is 

“if you have a physical or mental impairment that has a ‘substantial and ‘long term negative 

effect on your ability to do normal daily activities For the purpose of the Equalities Act, ‘long 

term’ means 12 months or more, but for DSA applications it tends to be a shorter amount of 

time given the relatively short length of the academic year. A good indicator of whether your 

condition would be considered ‘long term’ would be if it has already lasted for at least 6 months, 

or is expected to last for 6 months or more (e.g. following a recent diagnosis). 

 
You must also be: 

• An undergraduate or postgraduate student 

• Have a condition that affects your ability to study 

• Qualify for Student Finance 

• Be studying on a course that lasts at least a year. 

 
You can’t get DSA if you’re: 

• An EU student 

• Eligible for an NHS Disabled Students’ Allowance (a separate scheme) 

• Getting equivalent support from another funding source, e.g. from your university or a social 

work bursary. 

 
If you are an EU or international student, there is help available to you. The University has a 

fund that provides equivalent funding to the DSA for self-funded international students. For 
international students who are funded by a scholarship or similar body the University will contact 

the funding body to see if they will pay for support, but if they will not the University will fund 



  

  

  

 

When applying for DSA you need to prove to Student Finance that you qualify for the allowance. 

For a disability or long term health condition this would be through a doctor’s letter or report, or 
by completing a disability evidence form from Student Finance; for a mental health condition this 

would be through a doctor’s letter or report; and for a specific learning difficulty a diagnostic 
assessment by a psychologist or suitable specialist teacher. 

 

The Disability Advisory Service will help you through the application process, advising you on 

what you should do and arranging assessments. There is an assessment centre in Oxford, so you 

do not have to travel far to be assessed. The Disability Advisory Service will also talk you 

through what options are available to you and what can be provided to help you with your 

studies.  

 

DSA can be used to fund specialist equipment, non-medical helpers and more general expenses 

incurred from studying with a disability. Examples of each would be a text-to-speech programme 

and a laptop to use it on, note-takers for lectures, and printing allowances or money for 
textbooks so you can study in your room.  
 

DSA applications can take a while to process, so it is really important that if you are planning 

on applying you do it as soon as possible. In some cases your college may be able to pay for 

additional support in the interim period and should be refunded once your DSA application is 

approved, so it is worth talking to your disability advisor or disability contact at college to see 

if this is a possibility.  

 

It is also important to remember that by accepting additional support you are not being put at 

an advantage over your fellow students. DSA is designed to help pay for extra costs that you 

incur as a student with a disability, health condition or SpLD, and enable you to fund support 

that will benefit you that you may not otherwise have been able to access. It is designed to help 

level the playing field so you are not at a disadvantage to other students and you should never 

feel bad or guilty about receiving extra support. 

 
Even if you don’t think you would need any extra help or didn’t get any at school, it is well 
worth putting in an application and trying out the support that is available. It could make a 

really big difference to you and your learning, and it is so much better to have support available 

and not need it than find yourself needing support and not being able to access it.   



  

  
01865 280459 or emailing them at 

disabi l i ty@admin.ox.ac.uk . 



  

  

 
The Counse l l i ng Serv i ce , l o cated in  3 Worcester Street , a ims to of fe r free and 
con f iden t i a l suppor t to students to he l p them address any pers ona l or emot iona l 

prob l ems , whether long -stand ing or newly -en countered , wh ich may impact upon the i r 
t ime at Oxfo rd and there f ore enab l e them to rea l ise the i r f u l l potent i a l , bo th 
a cadem ica l ly and persona l ly . The serv i ce prov ides free couns e l l i ng for students , 

typ i ca l l y w i th i n two weeks of f i rs t conta c t be ing made , and sees between 7%  and  
8%  o f the student popu la t i on per a cadem i c year . Around ha l f o f the peop l e seen by 
the counse l l i ng serv ice have between one and th ree sess io ns , but more comp l i ca ted 
i ssues can be d i s cussed over a larger number of sess ions .     
 
The Counse l l i ng Serv i ce addi t i ona l ly o f fe r s group�counse l l ing sess i ons . Open agenda 
group sess i ons prov ide an oppor tun i ty to exp l ore how you re la te to others and 
bene f i t from the ir exper i ences and suppor t . To best cater to the needs of students 
at d i f f erent stages in the ir studi e s , there are th ree ca tegor i es o f group : 

• Graduate students 

• 1  and  2 year masters s tudents    

• Undergraduate s tudents 
 

The groups meet week ly dur i ng term t ime for  90�minute sess i ons and usua l ly run 
for two or th ree terms . 
 
A var i ety of workshops are a ls o avai l ab l e to he l p you deve lop the sk i l l s requ i red 

for un iv ers i ty study . They are large ly f rom a CBT perspe c t ive , have  4  –  20  
part i c i pan ts and range f rom a s ing l e sess i on to a ser i e s o f workshops . The to p ic s 

change term ly and examp le o f prev ious top i c s inc l ude ‘enhanc ing rev i s io n sk i l l s ’ ,  
‘mind fu lness ’ and over coming pan i c ’ ,  
You can contac t the counse l l i ng serv i ce by ca l l i ng them on  01865 270300 

  
 
I t shou l d be noted tha t the Counse l l i ng Serv i ce i s no t an emergen cy serv i ce . 
Add it i ona l ly i f you need lo nger or more spe c i a l i sed therapeut i c t rea tments then 
you wi l l need to be re fer red to the appropr i a te NHS med ica l , psy cho lo g i ca l or 

psy ch i at r i c serv i ces . NHS wa i t i ng l i s ts can very 
long , so see ing a counse l lo r at the Counse l l ing 

Serv i ce c an be rea l ly use f u l i n the in ter im .  
 
OSDC is a l so running a Menta l Hea lth 
Suppor t and Recovery Group in Michaelmas 

Term 2015 ,  on every other Thurs day . To 
f ind ou t more and s ign up for the group , 
drop our Menta l Hea l th o f f i c e r Jes s ie See 

an emai l a t j e ss i c a . s ee@worc . o x . a c . uk  



  

  

Exa

EXAM TIPS 
 

Whether they’re collections, prelims or mods, getting ready for exams can be stressful - here are some 
tips to help you navigate the exam period and make your exams go as smoothly as possible! 

 

• Talk to your disability advisor or college disability contact early on about what adjustments may 

be available for your exams. Even if you are not sure what may be helpful, they have been 

through the process hundreds of times and are well versed in accommodating students and dealing 

with the Proctors.  

 

• Apply for exam adjustments as early as you can. It is possible to apply for last minute changes 

in the event of illness or sudden changes in circumstance, but it’s best to get your application 
submitted well in advance.   

 

• Exams are difficult for everyone, but they can become needlessly inaccessible if you have a 

disability, specific learning difficulty or health condition to take into account. Exam adjustments will 

not put you at an advantage above other students taking the exam, but will help level the 

playing field so you are not at a disadvantage by an inaccessible situation. The adjustments you 

are given may be more than you are used to from school, but the exams are a step up from 

what you have taken before. Equally, if you don’t feel your adjustments are sufficient, don’t be 

afraid to speak up – no one understands your condition better than you and it’s really important 
that you receive the adjustments you need and are entitled to.  

 

• Adjustments that you might be offered or may be helpful: 

o Extra time 

o Having a laptop provided to write on 

o Rest breaks 

o Sitting your exam in college 

o Access to a transcriber 

o Having exam materials prepared in a more accessible 

format (e.g. large print, read aloud) 

o Spreading your exams over a longer length of time 

 



  

  

• Don’t worry! Remember that at the end of the day they are just exams and not a measurement 

of your worth as a person.  You’ve got this!  
 

• Collections are a good trial run for your real exams. Treat them as such and try out adjustments 

to see what works for you and what doesn’t. Remember to rest in the vacation as well as 
revise; your health is always the most important thing.  

 

• Make sure you have your subfusc ready in the run up to your exams – there will be a mass 
shortage of white shirts in the shops as exams loom.  

 

• While it’s important to dress comfortably, the proctors can be strict about enforcing subfusc. Make 

sure you wear black socks and shoes! 

 

• Traditionally students wear carnations to their end of year exams - white for the first, red for 
the last, and pink in between. Usually your college parents will buy you one, but you can get 

your own in the Covered Market. It isn’t part of subfusc though and you don’t have to wear 

them if you don’t want to. 
 

• You’re allowed to bring in bottled water �as long as the labels have been removed, and in some 
cases small snacks, although this may have to be checked 

with the proctors beforehand.  

 

• If you are typing exams in a language other than 

English you are able to bring in your own 

keyboard. Talk to your DAS advisor 

or college disability contact to 

ensure this is included in your 

exam accommodation. 

 

Good Luck!   
 



  

  

  
 

OUSU�
a f f i l i a t ed 
d i s a b i l i t y 
campa ig n s  

 
 
Oxford 

Students’ 
Disability 
Community 

 
 

The student union’s disability campaign, run by, for and 
with disabled students at the university.  Brings together 
students with disabilities for events and socials, to 
campaign for better understanding and treatment of 
disability, to promote positive awareness of disability and 
to provide support and advocacy. 

Website: 
www.oxdisability.com 
Facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/oxdisability 
Search for Oxford Students’ Disability Community in the 
search bar to find our community group! 
Twitter:  
www.twitter.com/oxdisability 
@OxDisability 
Email: mailto:disabledstudents@ousu.ox.ac.uk 

 
Oxford 
University 
LGBTQ 
Campaign 
Disabilities 
Working 
Group 

 

Oxford University’s Lesbian, Gay, Bi�Sexual, Transgender 

and Questioning Campaign’s working group for LGBTQ+ 
individuals with disabilities.  It aims to be a safe space for 

individuals identifying as LGBTQ+ to connect and discuss 
issues, especially those around the intersection between 

LGBTQ+ and disability.  

Facebook group: 
Search for the Oxford University LGBTQ Campaign Disabilities 
Working Group in the search bar to find the facebook group! 
LGBTQCam Disability Officer:  
ronak.patel@univ.ox.ac.uk  
LGBTQCam website: 
http://ousu.org/get-involved/campaigns/lgbtq/ 

 
Women with 
Disabilities 
Working 
Group 

 
 

Oxford University’s Women’s Campaign’s working group for 
individuals who identify as a woman, or non�binary, with 
disabilities. 

Facebook group: 
Search ‘Women with Disabilities Working Group (WDWG) in the 
search bar to find the facebook group! 
WomCam Disability Officer: 
rebekka.smiddy@stcatz.ox.ac.uk  
WomCam’s website: 
http://ousuwomcam.com/ 

 
Student 
Advice 
Service 

 
Independent and unbiased advice, information and advocacy 
service. 

2 Worcester Street 
01865 288466 
advice@ousu.ox.ac.uk 
http://ousu.org/advice/student-advice-service/ 

St ude nt�
r un 

r es our c es 
in Ox fo rd 

 
 
Nightline 

 
 
Anonymous, confidential listening and information service 

run by students for students.  8pm-8am 0th-9th week. 

 
16 Wellington Square 
Skype: oxfordnightline 
Phone: 01865 270270 
Website: http://oxford.nightline.ac.uk/ 

 



  

  

  

 

 

Oxford Women Self 

Care 

 

Women�only Facebook group focusing on all aspects of self�

care.  Option to post anonymously. 

www.facebook.com/groups/owscfreshersgroup [for 

first-year students] 

www.facebook.com/groups/oxfordwomenselfcare [for 

students that aren’t first years] 

Oxford Ssuspended 

Status Students 

Solidarity and Support 

A group for Oxford students who have suspended/rusticated/intermitted 

either now or in the past, or who are considering it. Offers solidarity, 

support, advice sharing and self care tips.  

 

 

 

Student Minds 

 

 

Oxford branch of student mental health charity. Supporting students 

with mental health issues, promoting discussion and raising awareness 

of mental health. 

Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/OxStudentMinds 

Email: 

oxford@studentminds.org.uk 

Website:  

www.studentminds.org.uk 

 

Mind Your Head 

Oxford university based student organisation that aims to reduce 

stigma about mental illness.   Organises events and has a blog with 

student testimonials. 

Website: 

www.mindyourheadoxford.org 

Meeting of Minds Fortnightly discussions of mental health. Meeting of minds provides a 

place for students to source information free from pressure to share 

personally, to meet others facing similar problems and receive answers 

they may otherwise feel reluctant to ask. 

Facebook: 

Search on facebook for Meeting of Minds – full name 

is ‘Student Minds presents: A Meeting of Minds’ 

Oxford 

University 

resources 

 

Counselling Service 

 

Provides free and confidential counselling for students, typically within 

� weeks.  Also offers workshops and group sessions on various topics. 

3 Worcester Street 

Phone: 01865 270300 

Email: counselling@admin.ox.ac.uk 

Website: www.ox.ac.uk/students/welfare/counselling 

 

Disability Advisory 

Service 

 

The Disability Advisory Service provides information and advice on 

disability issues at Oxford and facilitates support for students with 

disabilities. 

3 Worcester Street 

01865 280459 

disability@admin.ox.ac.uk 

http://www.ox.ac.uk/students/welfare/disability 



  

  

  

  

Ox fo r d�

ba s ed 

r es our c es 

 
 
 
 
Taxis in Oxford 

 
Always useful to have in your phone contacts. 

If you ever need a taxi but have no cash, call 001 taxis 
and tell them you want to use the OUSU taxi safety 

scheme �you’ll need your Bod Card with you�. Once 

you’re safely home, OUSU will invoice you the next 
day for your ride and you simply come along to the 
OUSU offices to pay the fare. 

 
001 Taxis: 01865 24 00 00 
 
Royal Cars: 01865 777333 
 
ABC Taxis: 01865 770077 /  775577 

 
Accident and 
Emergency 

 A and E, John Radcliffe Hospital,  
Headley Way, Oxford, OX3 9DU 
 
Email: PALSJR@ouh.nhs.uk 

 
 
Hearing aid 
repair clinic 

 
 
 
Open Monday to Friday 9.30am - 1.00pm 

West Wing, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford 
Phone: 01865 234585 
Email: audiology.department@ouh.nhs.uk 
Website: 
http://www.ouh.nhs.uk/services/departments/specialist-
surgery/audiology/ 

 
Oxford Deaf 
and Hard of 
Hearing Centre 

 
Runs groups for Deaf and Hard of Hearing individuals. 
Also gives out spare batteries in an emergency and has 
lots of information on deaf resources. 

10 Littlegate Street 
St Ebbes 
OX1 1RL 
01865 243447 

 
Oxford Council 
road defect 
reporter 

 
 
Online form to report road defects e.g. damaged curbs. 

http://tinyurl.com/reportroaddefect 

Nat io na l 

r es our c es 

 
Samaritans 
 

 
Anonymous, confidential listening service.  Open 24/7. 

Phone: 08457 909090 
Email: jo@samaritans.org 
Website:  http://www.samaritans.org/  
 

Non Emergency 
NHS Helpline 

 
If you urgently need medical help or advice but it's not a 
life�threatening situation. 
 

111 
Textphone:	  18001	  111 
http://www.interpreternow.co.uk/nhs111/	  -‐	  NHS	  111	  BSL	  
Interpreter	  Service  
 

Mind  
Information about mental health conditions 
 

 
http://www.mind.co.uk 


